ENROLLED

H. B. 2708

(By Delegates Rollins and Childers)

[Passed February 15, 1988; in effect ninety days from passage.]

AN ACT to amend and reenact section five, chapter one hundred forty-two, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred forty-nine, relating generally to the Tri-State Airport Authority and specifically to the powers of such authority.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That section five, chapter one hundred forty-two, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred forty-nine, be amended and reenacted to read as follows:

TRI-STATE AIRPORT AUTHORITY.

§5. Powers.

1. The Tri-State Airport Authority is hereby given power and authority as follows:

2. (1) To make and adopt all necessary bylaws, rules and regulations for its organization and operations not inconsistent with law;

3. (2) To increase the number of members of the authority;

4. (3) To elect its own officers, to appoint committees and to employ and fix the compensation for personnel necessary for its operation;

5. (4) To enter into contracts with any person, firm or
corporation, and generally to do anything necessary for
the purpose of acquiring, equipping, constructing,
maintaining and operating an airport as aforesaid;
(5) To delegate any authority given to it by law to any
of its officers, committees, agents or employees;
(6) To apply for, receive and use grants in aid,
donations and contributions from any sources;
(7) To take or acquire lands by purchase, holding title
thereto in its own name; or failing to agree with the
owner or owners thereof the authority may exercise the
power of eminent domain in the manner provided for
condemnation proceedings by chapter fifty-four of the
code of West Virginia;
(8) To purchase, own, hold, sell and dispose of
personal property and to sell and dispose of any real
estate which it may have acquired and may determine
not to be needed for its purposes;
(9) To borrow money;
(10) To raise funds by the issuance and sale of revenue
bonds in the manner provided by the applicable
provisions of article four-a, chapter eight of the code of
West Virginia, it being hereby expressly provided that
the Tri-State Airport Authority is a “municipal author-
ity” within the definition of that term as used in said
article four-a, chapter eight of the code;
(11) To extend its funds in the execution of the powers
and authority hereby given; and
(12) To retain to itself or to grant to others exclusive
rights to sell, distribute, supply or otherwise provide
goods or services, limited only by applicable contractual
commitments.
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